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Winifred - age 19

The Richmond Branch RMT
recently mourned the sudden loss
of one of its most cherished and
respected members, Winifred
Stratham Proud.
On November 24th, 2005,
Winifred quietly passed away from
pneumonia - just a few short weeks
shy of what would have been her
100th birthday.
Branch members were stunned
by the sad news. It had been
a mere two weeks earlier that
Winifred was involved as an active
participant in a Bylaw Committee
Meeting held in the conference
room of her retirement community
home, Gilmore Gardens, or as we
aﬀectionately refer to it “Win’s
Country Club!”
Winifred was in her usual
good spirits and health as she
anticipated the festivities that were
being planned to honor her 100th
birthday on January 1st, 2006. She
realized how busy all of the various
branch members’ lives were and
was heard to remark that she really
didn’t want anyone to make a “fuss”
or “burden” themselves with more
responsibilities just because of her!

Winifred was born in Birmingham,
England. She came to Canada at
age 7 with her parents and brother
Frank and grew up in the Melford
Saskatchewan area. She started
her career as a School Teacher and
in 1928, after marrying George
Proud, a C.N.R. Agent, she began
teaching piano while studying
Grade 10 Royal Conservatory with
Dr. Lyell Gustin in Saskatoon.
Imagine her joy when one of her
ﬁrst students, her own daughter
Colleen Proud Myskiw (currently
living in Vancouver, BC), won
her very ﬁrst medal. This began
Winifred’s long and illustrious
teaching career with many more
medal winning students to follow.
In every community in which
Winifred lived, she shared her
great love of music with others
by nurturing piano and theory
students, directing choirs, acting as
organist for various churches and
organizations and was actually a
75 year member of “The Order of
the Eastern Star” (O.E.S.) She also
started the ﬁrst Music Festival in
Fort Qu’Appelle, Saskatchewan.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
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the

President’s

message

A

s we move closer to the end of another busy
teaching year, it is a good time to “take stock”of
our progress, consider the musical advances of our
students and the musical endeavors of our branches
and communities. Reading through the branch
reports, I am always amazed and proud of the
participation in supporting the arts by BCRMTA
branches and members throughout British
Columbia.
There are numerous opportunities to get involved
in musical events in all of our branches. We are
also asking you to get involved with members
of BCRMTA throughout British Columbia by
attending our convention “Special Edition” to be
held in Langley September 30th 2006. This is a
wonderful opportunity for professional development
and your Provincial Executive, who have taken on
this convention, promise an excellent event, with
a super day of workshops, lunch, banquet, the BC
Piano competition and some fun “surprises”. Don’t
miss out on this “Music Maximum” event with a
“minimum price tag”.
I am very grateful to all BCRMTA members
and branches who took so much time and eﬀort
in giving us their thoughts and opinions on the
CFMTA Membership Proposals. It is heartwarming
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to know how much we all care about our
organization. Seventeen out of twenty-one branches
have replied, as well as many letters from individual
members. Your delegates to CFMTA will be able to
represent you with clarity when we meet in Toronto
in July.
The bill C-271, which allows us to issue tax
receipts for tuition, died on the table when the
federal election was called and although our Private
Member David Chatters did not run for re-election
due to serious illness, we are fortunate to have a new
Member of Parliament from Manitoba and a former
music teacher who will take up the cause. Be assured
it is not yet a dead dream and will certainly be of
ﬁnancial help to our more senior students.
I know many branches are planning events for
members and students for the end of this term,
as well as preparing students for examinations,
auditions, festivals and recitals. After all the
rewarding, sometimes stressful and always busy
May and June, I hope you can look back and say
“It was a very good year”
I wish all of you a restful and enjoyable summer,
and hope to see all of you at BCRMTA’s SPECIAL
EDITION in September.
♪

Special Edition 2006
If you have attended any of the Provincial Conventions
in the past 10 years, you know you are going to have an
inspiring, educational and entertaining experience with
your musical colleagues from throughout the province.
If you have never attended a Provincial Convention,
you can’t miss out again!
Your Provincial Executive is very proud to oﬀer
SPECIAL EDITION 2006 in Langley. We have a
SUPER SATURDAY packed with “Special edition
musical treats”. Be sure to mark September 30th on
your calendar!

Allen Reiser

One of Calgary’s top teachers, Allen’s presentation style
is very entertaining. During “Peak Performance” in
Calgary, his presentation on “The Other Impressionists”
was cut short, to a huge outcry from all attending.
We are so pleased that he has agreed to come to Langley
and do the entire workshop for us! He plays, by
memory, each complete work; and his print-outs are
fabulous and very detailed. In addition, he will present
his ideas on teaching Sonatinas ----we all teach them,
how nice to have some more inspiration. As well,
Allen will have professional level recordings of all his
playing available at the workshop.

Pete Zarins

Based in Toronto, Pete has visited BC many times in
his role as RCM Chief Examiner. He is a hands-on
clinician and will perform as well as speak. Who doesn’t
want to know how to teach THE HIP LESSON?
Many of us have heard Pete explain his approach to
contemporary music and we are sure you will all enjoy
him immensely. His excellent presentation makes him
one of RCM’s most sought after clinicians.

BC Piano Competition

Come and hear performances by inspiring
performers from all over British Columbia. The
winner will represent BC at the CFMTA National
Piano Competition in Toronto, March 2007.

Food and Fun

SPECIAL EDITION BANQUET: Plan on having
a good time, with lots of great food, door prizes and
fun. Additional tickets can be ordered for companions.
LUNCH: No need to leave the conference center
it’s all looked after and included in the package.
Try your luck at the CASINO -- it’s non-smoking.

Accommodation

We couldn’t believe the deal this brand new hotel
gave us, and we are passing our good luck on to you.
If you plan to stay over at this excellent facility, you
are saving 50% on the rooms and they are very nicely
appointed. The hotel dining room has fabulous food
at very reasonable prices - breakfast buﬀet anyone?

Value for your $$

Can you believe that the whole day
(including workshops, coﬀee breaks, lunch,
banquet and piano competition) is only

$99

plus GST

All you have to do is book by June 1, 2006
Your executive is just delighted to be able to do this
for our members.
We look forward to seeing you there!
Registration Form on page 28
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Branch Reports

ConCan2006

ABBOTSFORD
Reports are often about numbers so I will begin
with some ‘new math’. 2 divided by 20 = 1. The
explanation: 2 years of presidency divided by
20 meetings equals one phenomenal privilege in
being part of and serving this group. Thank you
to executive from this past year Debbie Bonar VP,
Debbie Klassen Treasurer and Leona Porth Secretary
for their work on behalf of us all.
Currently our group consists of 28 members
and 10 student teacher auxiliary members. Once
again this year we were shocked and saddened by the
loss of one of our members, Barb Buss - just days
after many of us spoke with her at our September
meeting. Experiences such as this reinforce the
importance of relationship and interdependency. We
will be honoring Barb’s memory with a trophy at the
festival.
We beneﬁted from 6 educational presentations
over this past year:
March - a workshop on Music Resources on the
Internet by Linda Sheppard
April – a presentation by Gaspare Chiarelli on
performance workshops
September – a 2 hour workshop by member Lillian
Rogalsky on Teaching Gr. 10 (Black plate)
3/24/06 3:48 PM Page 1
October – a 3 hour workshop by RCM on the new
Pedagogy program

November – a presentation by STA Jeremy Childs
on Teaching Jazz Piano
January – a presentation by chiropractor Dr. Ryan
Rochon on preventing and treating injuries resulting
from piano playing.
In September, in conjunction with our in-house
workshop, member Doreen Buhler treated the group
to a wonderful luncheon. What a terriﬁc way to
begin the year! We also enjoyed a year end luncheon
in June and a Christmas potluck.
In May – a successful 6th Annual Abbotsford
Piano Festival gave us all incentive and inspiration.
The Honors Concert was again, a highlight of the
year.
Canada Music Week in November was celebrated
with a recital at which Canadian pieces were
performed by students Gr. 6 and under, including
one student performing her own composition.
Older grades performed a variety of compositions.
At this recital we recognized twenty two students
with a medallion. Those who had each achieved the
highest mark in a grade of practical and theoretical
exams.
I look forward to continuing to work together to
beneﬁt each other in our teaching and our students
in their learning.
►

Conservatory Canada
Partial Exams _ for busy students!

Students today are on the go! Uniquely, Conser vator y Canada allows
students to split their practical exams into two sections, for grades 7-10. They still
take the full exam, but over two different sessions! This allows them to prepare
and polish the requirements more fully, and helps develop repertoire and skill areas,
resulting in a better musician! Perfect for busy students!

Discover The Difference!
www.conservatorycanada.ca

1-800-461-5367

Conservatory Canada, in partnership with Teachers coast to coast
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Branch Reports
CARIBOO
No report submitted
CHILLIWACK
Year 2006 was well underway with a highly
successful piano workshop with Carl Montgomery.
The 14 participants found his instruction
enthusiastic and inspiring.
Chilliwack Lions Club held their 59th Annual
Music and Dance Festival February 10 to March 11.
We had a record number of piano student entries
this year; the adjudicators Roger Buksa and Jeanne
Campbell oﬀered many practical and insightful
comments.
We are planning our year end recitals for May 26 in
junior, senior and adult categories. The predominant
theme will be Mozart.
We all look forward to a relaxing and rejuvenating
summer.
COQUITLAM / MAPLE RIDGE
No report submitted
EAST KOOTENAY
Excitement is in the air as spring approaches in
the Kootenays. Our association has worked hard to
set in place some policies with local venues to reduce
fee rentals for our concerts and recitals.
In February our members organized two very
successful events. The ﬁrst event “The Fur, Feathers
and Friends” student recital was a lot of fun for
everyone. Students drew pictures to match the
animal-themed pieces they played. The pictures
were shown on the overhead as they performed and
the audience enthusiastically received the whole
presentation. At the end of the recital, donations
from each student were oﬀered as a gift to a
representative of the SPCA. Pictures were taken and
sent to the local newspaper to celebrate this event.
The second event, the “All Boys Recital”
performed at a Cranbrook nursing home was well
attended. The boys put on a lively show full of
a variety of pieces and were admired by all who
attended.
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We are looking forward to the East Kootenay
Music Festival with piano adjudicators: Dr. PingShan Liao and Mary-Lee Voort. Another exciting
event is in the planning stages for late spring. More
details are forthcoming in the next report.

KELOWNA
No report submitted

MID-ISLAND
Our Professional Development workshops
continue to be a great success. “Gender and
Learning” was the topic for discussion in December
and the concept of “Multiple Intelligences”
proved to be an excellent follow-up for the
January workshop. Active participation and
lively discussions around relevant subjects give
participating teachers a wealth of ideas and
inspiration to take back to their studios.
Internet technology served to bring together
teachers of the Mid-Island branch for meaningful
dialogue. The hot topic was the provincial proposal
to implement new student membership categories.
In addition to membership in Nanaimo, the MidIsland branch includes members from a signiﬁcantly
large area as far south as Lanztville and north to Port
Alberni. Members’ perspectives were generously
shared through the convenience of e-mail and
reﬂected a commitment to maintaining high
standards of teaching and service for students and
their parents.
Teachers in the Oceanside area, north of
Nanaimo, hosted two Student Recitals this fall in
the Art Gallery that houses the newly refurbished
Heinzman grand piano. These recitals take place
every two months throughout the teaching season
and support music students in this community
by giving them performing opportunities. They
are consistently well attended and greeted with
enthusiasm.
►

Branch Reports
MISSION
No report submitted
NELSON
No report submitted
NORTH ISLAND
No report submitted
NORTH SHORE
No report submitted
PRINCE GEORGE
No report submitted
RICHMOND
The highlight of the New Year for Richmond
Branch Members was the Piano Masterclass held in
late February. This year the clinician was Mr. Alvin
Chow, one of the three adjudicators for the Paciﬁc
Piano Competition. This event was made possible by
the dedicated work of our member, Trudy Morse, who
liaisons between the Competition and the Branch.
Assisting her was our new Masterclass Chair, Mardelle
Ho. Many volunteers helped in a number of capacities,
with the result that a very rewarding musical event was
enjoyed by almost 100 auditors. Seven students, at the
Grade 10 and ARCT levels, performed works by Bach,
Beethoven, Chopin, Mozart, Liszt and Gershwin. Mr.
Chow was a very engaging clinician, who with a sense
of humour and excellent knowledge of piano literature,
along with music history, provided students and
listeners with invaluable musical insights.
In addition to the Masterclass, a First Class Honours
Recital was held wherein the highest exam winners in
the disciplines of piano, strings, winds and voice were
awarded trophies. The Members also enjoyed a video of
Baroques dances at the February general meeting.
We look forward to our ﬁrst Senior’s Recital to
be held in late March. The winners of the Winifred
Proud Scholarship will perform and be presented their
scholarship by Winifred’s daughter and granddaughter.
Please see our website: www.bcrmta.com for further
information.
►

Compositions by

Maryanne Rumancik
Reverie
advanced variations for solo flute
August Song
flute level 3-4 & piano
Let All the Peoples Praise the Lord
motet arranged for flute choir
(fl 1, fl 2, alto, bass and optional contra bass)
also arranged for soprano flute quartet
Qualis ergo est infans iste?
sacred SATB a cappella
Album for the Young
Piano Personas
In Memoriam – Rest in Peace
solo piano music
Vive la Canadienne
intermediate trumpet & piano
The Devine Child was Born
intermediate trumpet & piano
I Hear the Mill Wheel
intermediate trumpet, trombone & piano

Piano – Vocal – Choral
Brass - Winds
Chamber Music

Order from your music store or on-line at:
WWW.PRAIRIESKYMUSIC.COM

Box 334 Lorette, MB
R0A 0Y0
Ph: (204) 878-3901
FAX: (204) 878-2332
prairiesky@mts.net
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Branch Reports
SHUSWAP
No report submitted
SOUTH FRASER
The South Fraser Branch held meetings on
November 16th 2005 and January 18th 2006. Many
of our teachers enjoyed attending a House Concert
hosted by Catherine Straka on November 5 and
listening to some of our branch members perform.
Our Canada Music Week event was a student recital
on Saturday, November 19th featuring all-Canadian
compositions. During the recital there was a talk by
Dr. William Bruneau who co-authored a book on
Jean Coulthard. Thank you to Maureen Hollins
who coordinated this event for us.
Our branch sponsored an intermediate
masterclass with Dr. Jamie Syer on Saturday Jan. 7,
9:30 am to 5:00 pm, at Northwood United Church
in Surrey. Eighteen students from grades 7 to 9
participated, playing a variety of repertoire ranging
from Baroque to Twentieth Century jazz style. Of
special note-- one class was comprised entirely of
pieces by Chopin- Mazurkas, Waltzes and a Prelude.
Dr. Syer was excellent at putting the students at their
ease, and adapting his teaching to the various ages
and levels.
After lunch we had a short discussion about the
Victoria Conservatory, including a peek at the draft
of the new repertoire syllabus. This all-day event
was greatly enjoyed by all involved. Thank you
to colleagues from other branches that attended,
helping to make the day a success and thank you to
Jennifer Condie for the organizing this event.
The 47th South Fraser Music Festival was held
in 3 venues from February 13th to 28th, with 1200
entries and 8 adjudicators for Piano, Strings, Brass
and Woodwinds. Outstanding students performed
in eight public Awards Recitals on March 4th &
5th where more than $5,000 in scholarships and
numerous trophies were presented to students.
Our Festival Convenor, Yvette Rowledge and her
committee did a phenomenal job! We want to give
special thanks to our Festival Database Manager,
Kevin Thompson, who after ten years of dedicating

his time and skill to developing the system we use
to process hundreds of entries each year has decided
to turn this responsibility over to someone new. His
skill and commitment have been greatly appreciated
and his inﬂuence will be felt for many years to come.
Catherine Straka organized a Mall Showcase
event to coincide with the festival during the
afternoon on Saturday, February 25th featuring South
Fraser Festival students. Performances included a
string quartet with piano accompaniment, duets,
and piano and violin solos. There was an information
booth to promote the South Fraser RMT and to
raise awareness of registered music teachers in the
community.
Looking ahead, our branch will sponsor a
Teacher’s Beneﬁt Concert to raise money for
scholarships for next year’s festival. This concert will
be held on Saturday, May 13th 2006 at 7:30 pm.

SOUTH OKANAGAN (PENTICTON)
No report submitted

SUNSHINE COAST
Winter ﬁnds us preparing our students for the
Sunshine Coast Festival of the Performing Arts as
well as Examinations and Recitals, just like the rest
of you! Our Festival will begin with Piano Classes
on April 19th. Unfortunately Donna Fishwick, who
was to be our adjudicator, is unable to ﬁll that role
due to illness in the family. But we are pleased to
announce Cynthia Goddard has stepped into the
breach and “the show will go on”.
April 8th we are looking forward to “The Golden
Violin”, a classical music theatre show featuring
Violinist, Calvin Dyck, and Pianist Betty Suderman.
The following day they will be giving a strings
Master Class and a piano Master Class. Many of our
students will be taking part in these events.
March 25 we will be holding our garage and bake
sale, much stuﬀ has already been collected and we
look forward to an enjoyable day. Lots of bargains
►
to be had!!
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Branch Reports
TRAIL / CASTLEGAR
No report submitted

VICTORIA
No report submitted

VANCOUVER
No report submitted
VERNON
We were pleased to welcome a new member
to our branch, which brings our total members to
24. Sandra Friesen presented an excellent master
class, lecture and concert on February 4. Those able
to attend beneﬁted greatly. Our twentieth annual
registered music teacher’s festival concluded with
a gala concert on March 5th. Thank you to our
amazing festival committee for their hard work and
to our adjudicators, Dr. Jamie Syer and Heather
Henderson. We are all keeping busy preparing
students for exams and looking ahead to recitals
in May and June. We are looking forward to our
annual luncheon meeting which is to be held on
May 9th.

In Memorium
Jean Lyons

Vancouver Branch - Charter member
of BCRMTA since 1947
1

Winifred Proud

founding President - Richmond Branch
member of BCRMTA since 1962

♪

A Friend and Mentor Lost - Winifred Stratham Proud 1906 - 2005
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
In the Prairies during the early 1930’s, the fee for a
piano lesson was often a dozen eggs or a chicken! In
fact, a young student of Winifred’s in Saskatchewan
was extremely eager to have piano lessons but did
not have a piano. So, the ever capable and practical
Winifred constructed a keyboard out of cardboard so
that the young girl would be able to put it on her
kitchen table at home and be able to “practice” at
home. This strategy enabled the child to take lessons
with Winifred!
Winifred moved to Richmond, B.C. in 1961,
where she maintained a full professional calendar.
Winifred was one of the four founding members
of the Richmond Music Teachers Branch and was an
extremely energetic and devoted member until her
death.
The Richmond Music Teachers Branch oﬃcially
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came into existence in January, 1971. However, the
roots of the organization actually go as far back as
January of 1964.
The venue for these ﬁrst meetings were held in
Winifred’s living room. She was the ﬁrst President
of the Branch and capably served the membership
for two terms. During the ﬁrst ﬁve years she was
instrumental in growing the membership from four
to twenty-ﬁve members!
Winifred was also instrumental in the creation
of the original Music Festival in Richmond, in
conjunction with the Kiwanis Club. She was
the visionary with the inspiration that began and
nurtured the growth of the Richmond Branch piano
student recitals. The very ﬁrst recital was held at
the Brighouse Christian Educational Building in
the 1970’s. Due to Winifred’s eﬀorts and tireless
dedication in this endeavor the Richmond Branch►

A Friend and Mentor Lost - Winifred Stratham Proud 1906 - 2005
now has upwards of 27 recitals per year translating
into approximately 1000 student performances in
the Richmond community!
Winifred served on numerous committees
throughout the 70’s, 80’s, 90’s - the Piano Fund
Committee, Scholarship Committee, Music Festival
Committee and was Provincial Delegate for many
years. Winifred even hosted the 1976 Provincial
B.C.R.M.T.A. Convention at the Richmond Bethel
Church where much of the monies raised were
due to her eﬀorts by holding craft and bake sales.
She ushered in the new millennium by sitting on
the scholarship and the recently formed Bylaw
Committee. Winifred was a very capable and
energetic woman who was constantly involved.
It was in her capacity of Membership
Chairperson during the 1980’s that I ﬁrst
encountered Winifred in 1986. Shortly after moving
to Richmond in 1986, I had placed a teaching ad
in one of the local papers. She apparently spotted
that advertisement and immediately called me up
on the telephone. She was always on the look out
to increase the membership roster of her beloved
Association. And so began a year long telephone
“courtship!” Winifred was a very persuasive,
determined and convincing woman – and was
very hard to say “No” to! So, after a year of phone
calls I ﬁnally relented and joined the Association.
However, it didn’t stop there. She then mentored me
into becoming Branch President within a few years
and we began a very deep and special friendship that
spanned almost 20 years.
Winifred had numerous award and medal
winning students over the years. She took great
pride in all of their successes and accomplishments.
She often had wonderful stories to tell and loved to
hear from former students who would still contact
her and travel to visit her. Perhaps the only thing she
was prouder of in her life, were the accomplishments
and musical achievements of her children,
grandchildren and great grandchildren. Her
granddaughter, Lorna Yeates, is in fact a member of
the Coquitlam-Maple Ridge Branch RMT.

Ever gracious, Winifred was always quick to
recognize and applaud any and all of the successes of
her colleagues and their students also. This is truly a
rare trait – especially in the competitive music ﬁeld!
She always had time for people. At the Richmond
Branch New Members Tea this past Fall, she made
an eﬀort to attend and spoke with all the members
present – even their young children in attendance!
Winifred constantly demonstrated her humanity
and generous spirit – and example being that she
personally donated piano scholarships on a yearly
basis to those student in our Branch achieving the
highest marks in the Grade 9 and 10 RCM piano
examinations.
Winifred Proud, a mentor to both teachers
and students alike – an inspiration to us ALL
for her tireless devotion and dedication to her
Branch and musical community – her strength and
determination, her generous spirit and passion for
life.
We thank you Winifred, for touching our lives,
we are all better for having known you.
You will live on in our hearts and thoughts forever.
Respectfully submitted by: ldiko Skeldon-Huber

Winifred at 99

♪
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Concertino Publications
Rudiments and Harmony Publications
by B a r b a r a M a c k i n
ALL publications comply with current RCM requirements

Part I
Preliminary Rudiments

Part II
Grade I Rudiments

Rudiments: a Foundation in Music
The rudiments series with a difference

Presents fundamental concepts as the stepping stones to
more advanced theory. There really is a purpose behind
learning theory! Answer keys are available for teachers and
students learning as self-study.
To locate a retail store near you, visit our website at

www.concertinopublications.com

Part I
Harmony III

Part II
Harmony IV

Part III
Harmony V

Harmony: a Practical Approach

Designed to simplify and demystify harmony with easy-to-understand
explanations and co-ordinated exercises. Answer keys are also available.

Phone: (780)921-3200
Fax: (866)576-3857
E-mail: info@concertinopublications.com

Kenneth Yee Yai Wong receives BCRMTA Award

E

very year the B.C. Registered Music Teachers’ Association presents a $ 500.00 bursary to the
student that has achieved the highest mark in the Teacher’s A.R.C.T. examination. This year’s
recipient was Kenneth Wong.
Here is Kenneth’s biography:

Kenneth Yee Yai Wong

Kenneth Wong is currently a grade 12 student in the International
Baccalaureate program at Sir Winston Churchill Secondary. Born in
Vancouver, he began his piano studies at the age of 4 with Anita Chan
in the Jean Lyons School of Music and later continued his studies
with Mr. Edward Parker. In 2003, he qualiﬁed as a national ﬁnalist
in the Canadian Music Competitions in the age 14 and under piano
category, and in the following year, he obtained his ARCT Performer’
Diploma with First Class Honours with Distinction both under the
guidance of Mrs. Saida Matyukov at the Vancouver Academy of Music.
In the summer of 2004, he attended the Adamant Music School in
Vermont, USA. Recently, he completed both his practical and written
examinations for his ARCT Teachers’ Diploma under Mr. David
Vandereyk and Ms. Jeanette Chan respectively. In addition to playing
the piano, Kenneth enjoys playing the guitar and percussion instruments,
playing formally in school bands and jamming with friends alike.
♪

Smile ☺
CAN WE MOVE ON?
The way children perceive the concept of time
and learning never ceases to surprise me. I started
teaching the younger brother of one of my students.
Peter could not wait to start lessons, even though he
was only four years old. When I began our ﬁrst lesson
I started to describe how the black keys are grouped
on the piano. Because of his age, I described the idea
in a few diﬀerent ways to make sure that he would
understand the concept. I moved on to another
concept but related it back to the grouping of black
keys. About 15 minutes into our lesson, Peter had a
question: “Mrs. Pollock how come you keep talking
about the black keys? I get it. Can we move on?”

This was not the question I expected and could barely
hold back my laughter. With a smile on my face and
a twinkle in my eyes, I told Peter it was important
that he understood this so we could build on this
knowledge in our next lesson and that repeating what
we were learning was a way to help him understand
and remember the ideas. His response was that he
wanted to learn everything today and play like his
brother. In his mind, you had a lesson and then
could play piano. It took a little explaining for him to
understand that learning to play the piano takes many
lessons and a lot of practice. He was not impressed
but accepted that he would have to wait until the next
lesson to learn more.
♪

Hello Teachers, if you have any funny story that you think other
teachers would enjoy reading - please email them to me.
dina_pollock@telus.net
Thank you

☺
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Canada Music Week Report
by Cindy Taylor

Thank you B.C. Music teachers

For Promoting and Educating Students, Parents and the General Public about
“Canadian Music”
Many exciting events were organized in
celebration of Canada Music Week. BCRMTA
branches can congratulate themselves for a job well
done. Seventeen of our twenty – one branches held
Canada Music Week events!
Seventy seven students in Trail/Castlegar
participated in a CMW music festival with
adjudicator Anne McDonald. Anne did an excellent
job stepping in when the original adjudicator’s
plane could not land due to bad weather. This event
concluded with a recital and awards presentations for
top marks in exams.
The Sunshine Coast, Abbotsford, Coquitlam/ Maple
Ridge, Chilliwack, Vernon, East Kootenay, and
Prince George, branches each presented recitals of
Canadian music content with some branches using
this special time to present trophies and bursaries.
This year at the East Kootenay CMW recital a
special presentation was given to Arla Monteith on
behalf of the BCRMTA. It was a joyful moment
with Arla being presented with a plaque and a
Canadian themed red and white bouquet of ﬂowers
for her years of dedication and hard work as the
CMW Writing Competition coordinator.
A Jeopardy game and a variety of other games based
on facts about chosen Canadian composers was the
exciting event in Nelson. The students really enjoyed
this celebration and there were prizes too!
We are very fortunate in B.C. to have wonderful and
inspiring “real live” composers who are eager to share
their music and their wisdom with students of all
ages.
- Linda Niamath was the guest composer for the
Richmond Branch CMW recital. Linda donated and
presented two scholarships to students in grade 4
and grade 5 piano.
- The Mission branch held a “Garden of Music”
concert and presentation of the piano solo works

16
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of composer Alain Mayrand who was present at the
recital oﬀering thoughts and ideas on composing.
“When you meet the composer the music is more
appealing, it’s inspirational, and the students
remember the event.”
- The Shuswap branch welcomed “composer in
residence” branch member Jean Ethridge who
graciously performed her composition “Forlane” at
their branch CMW recital. This special work was
composed to celebrate the life of a close friend who
recently died of cancer.
- On Vancouver Island the North Island branch
presented a workshop with special guest composer
Stephen Chatman. “51” students prepared and
performed his piano works. Students played in small
groups according to which Stephen Chatman book
their music was in. Each student was encouraged
by the composer’s comments and his sharing
of how he was inspired to write some of these
pieces of music. Some own compositions were
“premiered” with helpful suggestions and words of
encouragement given by Stephen. The North Island
teachers returned in the afternoon for an informal
presentation given by Stephen Chatman of some
of his other compositions: new piano works not
yet published, choral works, and his recent award
winning orchestral composition “Proud Music of the
Storm.” It was awe inspiring to hold the manuscripts
of some of these works.
- The North Shore Branch had a multi-workshop
event with composer David Duke. Three works were
commissioned by the composer for local students to
premiere at the CMW concert. The piece “Going
Too Far” was written for elementary piano; “What”
was written for intermediate piano; and the third
“Enigmatic Conversation” was written for cello
and vibraphone. A series of three workshops was
arranged so that David Duke could
►

Canada Music Week Report - cont.

mentor student composers performing at the CMW
event. The workshops were designed to help guide the
student composers through the composition and revision
process, and to help them prepare their works for public
performance.
The ﬁrst workshop in September was devoted to
a get–acquainted meeting and to a general overview
of compositional techniques; the second in October
consisted of a detailed masterclass – like discussion of
each of the compositions submitted by the six student
composers; and the third workshop in November prepared
the student compositions for their ﬁnal performance
during Canada Music Week.
In addition Mr. Duke held a fourth workshop
for teachers, at which he presented a fascinating and
comprehensive historical overview of composition in
Canada.
A “Composers Celebration” was part of the East
Kootenay Canada Music Week event. Students submitted
their own compositions for adjudication.
In Victoria this year’s featured composer and
adjudicator for the Murray Adaskin Composition
Competition was Jean Ethridge.
Jean Ethridge gave comments on the compositions
submitted to the competition then awards were presented.
The winning entries were performed at the concert.
Of special note is the recital organized by the South
Fraser branch. The recital was “All Canadian Works” with
special guest Author Dr. William Bruneau who is one
of the two authors of the recently published biography:
“Jean Coulthard: A Life in Music”. As part of the recital
Dr. Bruneau presented a 15 minute talk on how the book
came to be and he played some small examples as he gave
his presentation.
This year the BC CMW committee is working with the
Canadian Music Center on the “Murray Adaskin Project”.
The CMC is purchasing the late Murray Adaskin’s piano
which will be placed in the CMC. Murray Adaskin
was a highly respected and revered prominent Canadian
composer and a member of the BCRMTA.
Thank – you B.C. for organizing so many creative
CMW events and educating students and audiences with
our own special “Canadian Music”!
♪
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Sound Advice
Theory and Ear Training
by Brenda Braaten and Crystal Wiksyk
Edited by Laura Beauchamp-Williamson

An innovative approach to integrating
ear training and theory into music study!
Each level incorporates theory, ear training, and sight
reading to develop music literacy
Each level corresponds by grade level to the RCM
curriculum for ear-training requirements of practical
examinations
Consistent colour coding matches each level to other
Frederick Harris Music publications such as:
Celebration Series®, The Piano Odyssey®
Voice Series, Third Edition
Guitar Series, Third Edition
Violin Series, Third Edition
Four Star Sight Reading and Ear Tests
Levels 1 through 4 offer a comprehensive introduction
to Preliminary Rudiments
Sound Advice is for students of all ages and
instruments

Online access to listening exercises is
included with the purchase of each book

Levels 1 through 4 now available
at your local music retailer!
Levels 5 through 8 available in 2007!

www.frederickharrismusic.com

East Kootenay - Canada Music Week Recital
by Cara Webb and Arne Sahlen
On Saturday, November 26,
card and a beautiful bouquet of
2005, the East Kootenay Music
red and white ﬂowers was made to
Teachers’ Association (EKMTA)
Arla on behalf of the BC Registered
held its annual Canada Music
Music Teachers’ Association at the
Week recital at Cranbrook First
recital.
Baptist Church. This year forty
Arla’s many duties as
students performed Canadian
Composition Coordinator included
pieces including piano solos, duets,
contacting adjudicators for the
and one vocal work. Some of the
Writing Competition, collecting
pieces performed were composed
and categorizing applications and
by the students themselves, which
compositions, maintaining an
was a real treat.
alumni list, and forwarding winners
The EKMTA also held their
on to the national coordinator, all
annual “Composers Celebration”
while meeting important deadlines,
project which encourages students
working with the CMW team, and
to compose their own pieces.
keeping very well organized! Arla is
Students were awarded ribbons
Cara Webb - President EKMTA also a past secretary of the EKMTA,
in three age categories, and all
and we greatly appreciated all her
and Arla Monteith
students received a participation
hard work and contributions to our
ribbon.
group.
Special Tribute: Arla Monteith
Arla is to be commended for her commitment to
We were very honored to have Arla Monteith,
serving the musical community with her many hours
the 1993-2005 Canada Music Week Music
of volunteer work as the BCRMTA’s CMWMWC
Writing Competition (CMWMWC) Composition
Composition Coordinator for twelve years – especially
Coordinator for BCRMTA, in the audience to enjoy
since she herself is not a music teacher or RMT
the students’ performances, and see the eﬀorts of the
member! Arla’s hard work and dedication will be
students who took a hand at composing their own
greatly missed. We all wish her the very best with her
pieces. A special presentation of a recognition plaque, future endeavors.
♪

Are you moving?
To keep BOTH your Provincial and Federal Newsletter
coming, be sure to advise the Registrar of your new
address.
Susan Olsen, 13088 Huntley Ave, Surrey BC V3V 6B8
email: registrar@bcrmta.bc.ca
Provincial Newsletter - Spring 2006
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The Murray Adaskin - Grand Piano Project
Greetings to all!
The Heintzman piano now ‘lives’ at the Canadian
Music Centre’s BC oﬃce, 837 Davie Street in
Vancouver. Colin Miles, BC Regional Director, said
soon after its arrival that nearly every visitor tries the
piano, then makes a donation right there. The move
from Victoria was a gift of Linda Gould and Dave
Paulson at Island Piano Centre. Jim Anderson,
Victoria-based RMT and piano technician, is
donating two years of servicing following his initial
reconditioning work on the piano.
Regarding original plans: though support came
in and the goal was soon nearly half reached, four
RMT groups asked for more time to plan future
donations. In one case the desire is to do a major
promotional event during Canada Music Week next
fall. Fund-raising concerts were oﬀered over an
extended period as well, including two at the CMC
itself (one each in May and June).
Because project announcement came well into
the 2005-06 teaching year, many plans could not be
set within its stated time frame - and some budgets
were already set. More time and an increased
funding target also can include a good piano cover
(already bought), chairs for the audience, workshop
and master class equipment, and other onsite costs.
**As a result, the Grand Piano Project will stretch
through the Adaskin centenary year of 2006.**
By the time you read this article, Piano Project
birthday-celebration events will have taken place.
Heather Love, a Piano Performance Graduate of the
University of Victoria, gave a recital on March 24
with admission by donation for the Grand Piano.
The CMC held a reception on the true Murray
Adaskin Centenary Day of March 28, with the
piano as focus-of-attention and donations invited.
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Here is a fun - and already quite productive way to donate: make your gift represent a part of
the piano. Here is a list of various parts and their
‘assessed’ value. (There is no concern about repeat
donations for the same part!)
Strings (full set) $400
Legs $100 ea
Case $300
Fall board $75
Iron frame $300
Tall stick $60
Sound board $200
Short stick $30
Bridge pins $200
Cheek blocks $30 ea
Lid $200
Front rail $25
Pedal lyre $150
Damper $100
Keys $10 each - except $50 per A! (for Adaskin)
Individual or group donors’ will be credited
in a sponsor book, kept in perpetuity near the
instrument.
We welcome all contributions, and thank
BCRMTA, branches and members for your muchappreciated enthusiasm and support.
Yours sincerely,
Arne Sahlén, East Kootenay Branch member
and Adaskin Project Co-ordinator
P.S. Please make your tax-creditable donation to the
CMC, BC Regional Oﬃce
837 Davie Street, Vancouver BC V6Z 1B7 604734-4622, fax 4627
bcregion@musiccentre.ca

Canada Music Week Adjudicator - Helve Sastok
This year’s adjudicator for the BCRMTA Canada
Music Week Writing Competition is Helve Sastok
from Calgary, Alberta. Helve was our MWC
adjudicator last year and gave encouraging, positive
and constructive suggestions in her adjudications. We
are extremely pleased to have her as the adjudicator
for our competition again in April.

Week composition classes in the spring of 2006
and The Artist in Schools Residency Program in
composition in Brooks, Alberta in January 2007.
She looks forward to working with young composers
both as an adjudicator and as an educator. She is
currently working on an orchestral piece.

Helve Sastok is a composer, performer, educator,
clinician, adjudicator, sole proprietor of Music
Everywhere! and the composer and graphic artist of a
series of children’s piano books.
Ms. Sastok has a Master of Music and a Bachelor
of Music degree (With Distinction) in composition
as well as two piano performance diplomas. She is an
Associate Composer of the Canadian Music Center,
a member of the Canadian League of Composers,
and the Association of Canadian Women Composers.
Since 1994, Ms. Sastok has been involved as a
composer and educator with The Artist in Schools
Residency Program throughout Alberta. Workshops
given in various centers on composition,
improvisation, piano pedagogy, Canadian music
and twentieth century music have been well
received.
Ms. Sastok’s compositions have been performed
across Canada and in Europe. Two of her pieces
have been released on CD: ‘Duologue’ on Brief
Confessions (1997), and ‘Elegy’ on Glossa
(1999). ‘Duologue’ (Cello and Piano) was also
performed at the Winspear Centre rESOund
Festival of Contemporary Music (sponsored by
The Edmonton Symphony Orchestra) in February
1999. The Pendereski String Quartet played
Sastok’s composition, ‘Xstream? Ynot!’ in the fall
of 2003.
Ms. Sastok currently lives and works in
Calgary. Some of her upcoming projects include
adjudicating the British Columbia Canada Music

♪

FOR SALE
1997 Steinway B grand
rarely used, like new $67,000

1987 Bösler 5’4’’ grand
black polished finish

$9,800

604-789-9230
zz@chaistudio.com
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B.C. Registered Music Teachers’ Association Piano Competition
Rules and Regulation

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
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The competition will be held in even-numbered years in combination with the Semi-annual Meeting of
the BCRMTA Provincial Council.
At the discretion of the judge, there will be up to three scholarship prizes awarded in the amounts of
$800, $450 and $250. The ﬁrst-prize scholarship winner will be expected to represent BC at the
National Piano Competition, sponsored by the Canadian Federation of Music Teacher Associations
and held in the year after the BC Piano Competition.
Each branch of the BCRMTA will be allowed to enter one contestant. A student may represent his/her
branch of residence or branch of study. A previous ﬁrst-prize winner of the BC Piano Competition is
not eligible to enter.
Each branch is responsible for the selection of the branch contestant. It is strongly suggested that all
potential contestants be acquainted with the regulations of the CFMTA National Piano Competition.
Travel and meal expenses for a contestant attending the BC Piano Competition will be the responsibility
of the Branch.
The competition committee will be responsible for accommodation where required. Accommodation
will not be provided for chaperones or parents. The committee will also arrange for practice pianos for
out-of-town contestants.
All contestants will be given an opportunity to practice on the competition piano. Each contestant
will be given the same amount of practice time. The time allotted will be determined by the competition
committee according to the number of contestants.
After all applications are received and accepted, the competition committee will hold a public drawing
for the order of performance at the BC Piano Competition. All contestants will be advised of their
placement on the program and no changes will be allowed. In addition, all contestants will be advised
of the last date for changes to the repertoire order on the printed program.
There will be no personal biographies printed in the competition program. Contestants will be listed
by name and branch only.
Before selecting a candidate, branches need to be aware of the following rules:
a)
The contestant must be studying with a member of the BCRMTA.
b)
The contestant must be a Canadian citizen or have Landed Immigrant status.
c)
The contestant must not be more than 24 years of age as of January 1st of the CFMTA Piano
Competition year.
d)
The contestant may not be studying in a Master’s program as of January 1st of the CFMTA Piano
Competition year, as the CFMTA Competition is limited to competitors studying at the Bachelor
level or lower.
e)
The repertoire presented must be of an advanced level (Diploma or higher) and must include a
minimum of two contrasting style periods.
f)
The time of performance may not exceed 20 minutes. In fairness to all contestants, this rule will
be strictly enforced by a timekeeper. A contestant who exceeds the time limit will be disqualiﬁed.
g)
The competition committee will announce the name of the judge of the BC Competition at least
5 months before the competition. It is the responsibility of the branch and the teacher of the
contestant to ensure that there is no contact between the contestant and the judge prior to the
competition.
•
Allen Reiser will be the adjudicator in September 2006
►
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B.C. Registered Music Teachers’ Association Piano Competition
h)

A completed application form must be submitted by the deadline date along with the registration
fee of $20 made out to BCRMTA. It is the responsibility of the branch to submit the contestant’s
entry. Late entries will be refused.
i)
The repertoire selections may not be changed after the application is submitted.
11. The ﬁrst-prize winner of the BC Piano Competition must agree to:
•
be available to represent BC at the CFMTA National Piano Competition
•
continue to study with a BCRMTA member as required by the CFMTA Regulations
•
comply with the repertoire requirements of the CFMTA National Piano Competition
•
bear all expenses of a chaperone, if under the age of 16.

OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM
Entry Deadline: Friday June 15, 2006
Branch

Branch Representative

Name of Contestant
Address _____________________________________________________________________
___________________________________Postal
Telephone: ________________________ Email
Date of Birth _____________________

Canadian Citizen or Landed Immigrant

Name of Teacher ____________________________________ Tel: ______________________
Member of

Branch of BCRMTA

Program Information:

Please note that no changes are allowed after this list is submitted.

Composer

Title (including keys, opus, movements

Performance Time

This application form and $20 registration fee must be received by Friday, June 15, 2006. Please send to:
Kevin Thompson, BCRMTA Secretary
15042 Royal Avenue,
White Rock BC
V4B 1L9
♪
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Convenient Website Services!
www.rcmexaminations.org

�Fast � Secure � Easy to Use �
� On-Line Registration
� Teacher Services
� Examination Results
Download the new On-line Application Guide for
step-by-step instructions for you and your students.

RCM Examinations
The trusted standard in music education and evaluation since 1886

5865 McLaughlin Road, Unit 4, Mississauga, ON L5R 1B8 Tel: (905) 501-9553
Fax (905) 501-0909
www.rcmexaminations.org
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Upcoming Events
BC Conservatory of Music

4549 East Hasting St. Burnaby 604-299-2984

April 24th: BCCM Piano Workshop at
Shadbolt Center for the Arts with Workshop
Clinician, Mr. Edward Parker. Click on
www.bccmusic.ca for event itinerary and
reservation.

May 15th – May 31st: BCCM Music Festival
2006: Open to all piano, strings and voice
students. Click on www.bccmusic.ca for
syllabus and registration form.

The Frederick Harris Music Co. Limited
BC Workshop Schedule Spring 2006

Topic: Introducing the Violin Series, Third
Edition
Date: Monday, May 1st, 2006
Time: 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Clinican: Katharine Rapoport
Hosted by: Long & McQuade
Location: Vancouver Academy of Music
1270 Chestnut Street
Vancouver, BC V6J 4R9
Contact: Christie Smith
Phone: (604) 682-5288
Email: csmith@long-mcquade.com
Topic: Introducing the Violin Series, Third
Edition
Date: Tuesday, May 2nd, 2006
Time: 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Clinician: Katharine Rapoport
Location: Salina Cheng Music Academy
Suite 258, Lincoln Centre,
3020 Lincoln Avenue
Coquitlam, BC V3B 6B8
Contact: Salina Cheng
Phone: (604) 944-3081
Email: salinaky@telus.net

Topic: Building Strong Foundations:
The Early Years of Piano Study
Date: Monday, May 15, 2006
Time: 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Clinician: Andrew Markow
Hosted by: Long & McQuade, Surrey, BC
Location: TBA
Contact: Amy Reid
Phone: (604) 588-3421
Email: areid@long-mcquade.com
Topic: Building Strong Foundations:
The Early Years of Piano Study
Date: Tuesday, May 16, 2006
Time: 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Clinician: Andrew Markow
Hosted by: B&B Music, Prince George, BC
Location: TBA
Contact: Lecia Forster
Phone: (250) 563-0691

►
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Upcoming Events
RCM Examinations Upcoming Workshops
One-Hour Workshop
Location: Prince George
Date: June 23, 2006, 7:30 p.m.
● Clinician: Helen Torney
● Contact: Anne Barnett
Three-Hour Workshops
Topics: New Violin Syllabus, 2006 Edition
● Clinicians: Marena Smith or Katharine Rapoport
Topics:The New Piano Pedagogy Certiﬁcate Program:
Exploring the Intermediate & Advanced Levels
● Clinicians: Peteris Zarins, Christopher Kowal, Thomas Green,
Eileen Keown or Janet Lopinski
Locations: Victoria, Abbotsford and Vancouver area
Dates: September or October 2006
Contacts & Locations: TBA

















  



  




For The Love of Learning
June 28-30, 2006

Art of Teaching is an annual
conference for music teachers
from across Canada and the United
States to discuss and share ideas
and issues relevant to today’s
teaching environment.
The conference offers participants
a wide selection of keynote
lectures, hands-on workshops,
panel discussions and master
classes. It aims to integrate subject
areas so teachers may have a
complete educational experience
that combines arts and culture,
technique, style and pedagogy.
http://www.rcmusic.a/ContentPage.
aspx?name=ArtofTeaching
►
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Upcoming Events
Stuck in the 80s?
Break the Barrier

•
•
•

Do your piano students receive practical marks in the 75-80 range?
As a teacher, have you ever wondered what it takes to achieve
First Class Honours with Distinction (over 90) on an examination?
What is it that separates a very good performance from an exceptional one?
We will be sending a
Conservatory Canada Examiner
to the Vancouver area

to explore ways for teachers to help our students achieve
the “elusive” 90 – 95 range of marks!
Discussion will include:

o
o
o

Physical production of sound
Effective practise habits
Honest and critical listening skills

Workshop will be held in late August
Details TBA

►

The Vancouver Chopin Society 2006-2007 concert season
Concert 1 - Andre Laplante
Saturday, October 28, 2006 - 8 PM
The Vancouver Academy of Music

Concert 2 - Andrew Burashko
Saturday, November 25, 2006 - 8 PM
The Vancouver Academy of Music

Concert 3 - Pascal Roge
Wednesday, March 7, 2007 - 8 PM
Key Meek Centre, West Vancouver

Concert 4 - Nicolai Demidenko
Saturday, April 21, 2007 - 8 PM
The Vancouver Academy of Music

SEASON SUBSCRIPTION: Adults $100 - Seniors: $80 - Students: $60
To order subscriptions please call 604.871.4450. Single tickets on sale October 1, 2006.
Please find more information on the VCS web site: www.chopinsociety.org
We are proud to announce the outstanding achievements of artists VCS recently presented:
Ingrid Fliter won $300,000 GILMORE AWARD (USA, 2006)
- VCS debut in Nov. 26/05.
Janne Mertanen won GRAND PRIX DU DISQUE FREDERIC CHOPIN (Warsaw, Oct. 2005)
- VCS debut in Feb. 22/03.
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Upcoming Events

Special Edition 2006 - Registration Form
Name

Phone

Address
City / Postal Code
Email

Branch

Make cheques payable to: BCRMTA

with G.S.T.

Early bird registration by June 1st ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ $ 99.00

($ 106.00)

After June 1st ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ $ 129.00

($ 138.00)

After September 1st ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ ◦ $ 149.00

($ 159.00)

Extra tickets to the Young Artist Competition
# of tickets:____ Student $ 15.00/ ____ Adult $ 20.00
Extra banquet tickets # of tickets_____ $ 49.00
Total amount of cheque included $ ___________
Mail to:

Kevin Thompson
15042 Royal Avenue
White Rock, BC V4B 1L9
secretary@bcrmta.bc.ca

Coast Hotel & Convention Centre
20393 Fraser Highway
Langley, BC V3A 7N2
1-800-663-1144
www.coasthotels.com/home/sites/langely/
*New deluxe corporate rooms, double occupancy with one or two queen beds for $109 a night.
Additional $ 15 for 3rd and 4th person.
Be sure to mention BCRMTA for the discount rate (if booked by August 29th)

♪
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RCM Examinations News
Mark Saver
The Mark Saver is based on feedback provided by the RCM Examinations,
College of Examiners. Watch for further Mark Savers in upcoming issues of
BCRMTA Newsletter.

The RCM Syllabus – The Essential Tool
When in doubt, look it up! Avoid examination errors and omissions by
reviewing the examination requirements well in advance of the examination
date.
TIP: At the beginning of the course of study, make your students a chart that
lists the requirements for their grade. This could include the List A, B, and C
pieces and studies in progress, and the complete technical requirements.
Check off the requirements as they are learned. This will ensure that nothing
gets missed.
Practical Examinations Top 5 Mark Savers for Piano

Although we have best intentions for the examination day, the following list
contains the most common pitfalls that sometimes occur at the examinations:
1. Missing one study. Starting at the Grade 3 level candidates are to perform
two studies from the current Studies/Etudes book. It is Grades 1 & 2 that
require only one Study/Etude for examinations.
2.Two pieces from the same List. This occurs in all grades. Candidates are to
perform one repertoire selection from each list. Each list represents a style or
historical period.
3. Missing a List piece entirely. This also occurs in all grades.
4. Studies and repertoire not listed in the current syllabus. This is especially
important for the studies since candidates are only to use the studies
published in the current Piano Studies/Etudes books.
5. Repertoire prepared is not complete. Candidates either omit the other
movement (s) or they miss the remaining pages of a particular selection.

Workshops

Prince George RMTA: will be co-hosting a one hour workshop on the new
Piano Pedagogy Certificate Program on June 23 at 7:30 p.m. The clinician
is Helen Torney. Contact Anne Barnett at 250-964-3413 for information.

New Syllabi and Series!
Violin Syllabus, 2006 Edition
RCM Examinations is pleased to announce that
the new Violin Syllabus, 2006 Edition will be
available at better print music retailers this
coming Spring.
The Violin Syllabus, 2006 Edition will be in
effect starting in September 2006 at which time
the one-year crossover period will begin.

Violin Series, Third Edition
The Violin Series, Third Edition includes nine
engaging volumes of repertoire – Introductory
through to Grade 8. All repertoire albums
include selections from each examination list.
In books 5 through 8 two List A (concerto)
selections are included making this an all
inclusive series for examination preparation.
The Series includes Violin Technique in a two
volume set: Introductory – 4 and 5 – 8. The
Violin Technique books include scales,
arpeggios, double stops and studies/etudes for
each level.
Capping off the Series is the Orchestral
Excerpts for Levels 7 through 10 – a welcome
addition and resource for all violinists.
The Violin Series, Third Edition: Violin
Repertoire, Violin Technique, and Orchestral
Excerpts serve the curriculum of The Royal
Conservatory of Music as described in the
Violin Syllabus, 2006 Edition.

For other workshops coming this Fall 2006, watch for updates in Music
Matters and on our web-site www.rcmexaminations.org.

Practice Theory Assessments
Practice Theory Assessments are catching on as a valuable resource for
teachers who want to brush up their teaching skills and for students who may
need a little extra help when preparing for upcoming examinations.
Students who submit Practice Theory Assessment papers will receive marks and
a brief commentary which may outline alternatives or ways of improving answers.
Information is available from our website regarding submission, subjects/grades
offered, and deadlines for submission prior to an examination session. Visit
www.rcmexaminations.org homepage for the link to Practice Theory
Assessments.

The New Piano Pedagogy
Certificate Program
The new Piano Pedagogy Certificate
Program kicked off this past Winter
Examination Session with about 25
students trying for the Elementary
Pedagogy Certificate Written Examination
and Viva Voce.
Just a reminder that students/teachers who
are preparing for the Piano Teacher’s
ARCT using the Piano Syllabus, 2001
Edition, have until the August examination
session in 2009 to complete all three parts.
The theory co-requisites can be completed
within five years following the initial
practical examination session.

Summer Music Camps and Programs

Find info for Douglas College summer music camps and programs for all ages at:
http://summercamps.douglas.bc.ca/

Jean’s Academy of Music and
Associates Present

Music Discovery Camp
• Summer School Available
• Please visit www.jeanacademy.com for information
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Lillian Chan - Piano
Richmond Branch
RMT member since 2002

Florence Graham - Piano
Mission Branch
RMT member since ???

Joyce Janzen - Piano, Theory
Abbotsford Branch
RMT member since 1983

Nita Pelletier - Piano
Chilliwack Branch
RMT member since 1988

Leona Porth - Piano
Abbotsford Branch
RMT member since 1969

Dina Pollock - Piano
Abbotsford Branch
RMT member since 1999

Jean Ritter - Piano
Associate of Abbotsford Branch

ALFRED PUBLISHING CO., INC.
Lickety-Split Rag - Early Intermediate Piano Solo
by Betty Lea Martocchio
This catchy little number develops many positive skills
while providing pleasure to the student! It is always
easier to get the students to practice when they like the
music and this is one of those pieces that will catch their
attention. Much of the L.H. is detached and provides
the beat while the R.H. controls the syncopation: the
standard ragtime elements. A wonderful recital addition!
JR

Willows in the Wind - Early Intermediate Piano Solo
by Anne Shannon Demarest
Here is a lovely solo requiring a very controlled and
balanced L.H. that is written using predominantly
eighth notes. The student has a great opportunity to
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learn to voice the top note of the R.H. chords above that
lovely controlled L.H. Written in triple meter one can
feel the gentle swaying of the trees in the wind! Very
attractive work!
JR

El Toro - Intermediate Piano Solo
by Mike Springer
This three page solo has a delightful Spanish ﬂavor.
The melody is attractive and it is not too demanding
technically. The use of pedal is clearly marked.
Although the tempo changes frequently throughout, the
rhythm is very manageable. A deﬁnite crowd pleaser!
JR
►

Review of Publications
Dance of Fire - Intermediate Piano Solo
by Bruce W. Tippette
This solo won the 2005 Lynn Freeman Olson
Composition Award. The piece is technically not too
diﬃcult for the intermediate student to master. The
1st page can be easily mastered once the pattern is
established. The 2nd page consists of many 1st inversion
chords in the R.H. The L.H. supporting these chords is
octaves so the student’s hands cannot be very small. This
is a cute little work!
JR
A Song of Peace - Intermediate Piano Solo
by George Peter Tingley
This cantabile solo is very attractively written.
The melody is calm and ﬂowing. The rhythm is
uncomplicated with many ties frequently combining the
end of the 2nd beat to beat 3 for the R.H. music while
the L.H. rhythm is primarily four eighth notes followed
by a half note. Lovely!
JR

Rhythm Roulette - Intermediate Piano Solo
by Dennis Alexander
Do you want a wonderful counting exercise for your
students while enjoying a catchy piece of music? Give
this solo a try! The melody transfers between the
hands and requires excellence balance. Focus must be
maintained at all times as this music travels along at a
tempo marking of Presto! This is challenging and great
fun!
JR

Flying Fingers - Late Intermediate Piano Solo
by Robert D. Vandall
Flying Fingers requires great technical control to perform
correctly. The L.H. is primarily staccato eighth notes
pitted against R.H. legato sixteenth notes. Accents are
added on various beats. This piece also features changes
in meter and register changes. The energetic conclusion
has a unique rhythmic ﬂair!
JR

Watching the Days - Late Intermediate Piano Solo
by Margie Balter
Playing this piece or listening to it, gives a sense of
melancholy or thoughtfulness as it draws you into it.
The melody and rhythm has that appeal and yearning.
It is well placed at the late intermediate level because
it requires proper voicing and shape to do the music
justice. It is not diﬃcult in notation nor rhythmically; it
simply requires some musical maturity. Very attractive!
JR
Famous and Fun Classics - Book 4
14 Appealing Piano Arrangements for Early
Intermediate
by Carol Matz
These transcriptions would work for students of all ages
(Grade 5 level) who want to play familiar melodies.
Some arrangements are a bit unpianistic but it’s fun
to play themes from “Swan Lake” and “Eine Kliene
Nachtmusik” for example. Great sight reading material
for those Grade 7 and up. Brief composer biographies
included.
NP
Famous & Fun Classics - Book 5
11 Appealing Piano Arrangements for Intermediate
Pianists
by Carol Matz
This book provides valuable supplementary material
that has been carefully selected for student appeal.
The timeless masterworks of great composers includes
arrangements of themes from symphonic, operatic &
keyboard literature such as Canon in D, Clair de lune,
Habanera (from Carmen), Theme from Piano Concerto
No. 1 by Tchaikovsky, Funeral March of a Marionette,
etc. These eﬀective & enjoyable arrangements can
supplement any piano method & provide motivating
recital material. This book introduces 16th notes & in
keys up to 2 sharps or 1 ﬂat. At the end of the book
includes biographical information of composers that are
easy to understand. Other books like Book 1 to 4 are for
Early Elementary, Elementary, Late Elementary to Early
Intermediate.
LC
►
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Celebrated Piano Solos - Book 3
9 Diverse Solos for Early Intermediate Pianists
by Robert D. Vandall
This book is in a variety of styles, moods, keys, time
signatures (simple & compound), tempos, techniques
& is ideal for supplementing the regular course books.
Lots of good recital or festival choices. It includes
syncopation, triplet, right & left hand melody, hand
crossing, pedal use & rubato, etc.
LC
Celebrated Piano Solos - Book 4
Seven Diverse solos for Intermediate to Late
Intermediate Pianists
by Robert Vandall
A great choice for supplemental solos, Vandall presents
7 pieces at grade 8 with real “student appeal.” My
favorites were “Shades of Blue” and “Player Piano
Rag.” Energetic students would enjoy “Rock Zone” and
“Perpetual Motion.” Highly Recommended.
NP

FREDERICK HARRIS MUSIC CO. LTD.
Lyric Sketches - Intermediate Piano solos
by Susan Alcon.
Several of this American composer’s pieces are on the
RCM list (Gr. 3 and 6). "Lyric Sketches" is a sampling
from albums of her works. I enjoyed playing these
elegant pieces suitable for students of all ages especially
"Tides in the Sand" and "Reﬂections."
NP

THE FJH MUSIC COMPANY INC.
Succeeding with the Masters: Romantic Era Vol. One
compiled and edited by Helen Marlais
This is a collection of 22 graded repertoire pieces
(late elementary through intermediate) by Schubert,
Schumann, and Tchaikovsky.
• The companion CD includes complete performances
and a Practice Strategy Workshop.
►

Teachers, Students, Performers:
Are you looking for good, new Canadian music
for recitals, workshops, festivals… ?

Fairbank Music Publishing
A British Columbia publisher of new Canadian works for Piano, Voice, & Pipe Organ, as well as
original Choral works, sacred and secular, from unison to 6 parts, accompanied and a capella.
Composers include:

Nicholas Fairbank (Victoria, BC)
Matthew Larkin (Ottawa, ON)
Allison Pippy (Victoria, BC)
Jeryl Taylor (Vancouver, BC)
John Vandertuin (Brantford, ON)
For a complete catalogue and ordering information:
www.fairbankmusic.ca
(250) 592-5710
fairbank@highspeedplus.com
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• Preface includes a description of Music during the
Romantic Era.
• Musical Characteristics of the Romantic Era are
discussed.
• Biographies of the 3 composers.
• Each piece includes a general discussion as well as the
speciﬁc Romantic characteristics it demonstrates and
practice strategies.
• Historical pictures are interspersed throughout the
book.
• Glossary of musical terms.
This book is well presented and very informative!
It would be a great addition to the library of student and
or teacher!
JR

Be A Star! By Kevin Costley
Book 1 Early Elementary/Elementary Intervallic
Reading Series
This is a book of 12 supplemental pieces to provide
students from all backgrounds and methods to beneﬁt
from playing interesting music that emphasizes
intervallic reading. The pieces are based on patterns
and sound impressive without being too diﬃcult. The
repetition helps develop their technique. The practice
strategies focus on blocking, interval reading, ﬁnger
placement, and directional reading. Pencil icons at the
top of each piece highlight a beginning strategy that can
be used. Two more books follow at the next levels!
JR

Sight Reading and Rhythm Every Day - Book 1A, 1B,
2A,2B
Helen Marlais with Kevin Olson
“This series is designed to help students achieve an
impeccable sense of rhythm which is the ﬁrst step in
successful sight reading, and to develop their skills with
key recognition, time signature recognition, pattern
identiﬁcation, interval recognition, and immediate
response to articulation and dynamics.”
Each book contains ten units. These units are divided

into ﬁve separate days of activities designed to be
completed by the student at home. The unit is wrapped
up with a Lesson Day section that would take a couple
of minutes for the student and teacher to address at the
lesson. A pleasant sight reading duet rounds it out.
Books 1A and 1B:
• Incorporate UNIT counting which can then move to
METRIC counting. (counting the value of the note
before counting the beats per measure)
• Learn directional reading.
• Learn and drill 2/4, 3/4, and 4/4 time.
• Provide alternate ﬁngerings to promote a good hand
position with a strong hand arch.
• Use the guide notes: treble G, bass F and middle C
(both clefs), octave above and below middle C.
• Incorporate dynamic levels forte, piano, mezzo piano
and mezzo forte.
• Deal with the keys of C,B,F,D, and A major.
• Teach intervals of harmonic and melodic seconds,
third, fourths, and ﬁfths.
Book 2A:
• Introduces eighth notes.
• 6/4 time signature is added
• Adds ﬁve ﬁnger patterns on G,D,A, and E
• Reinforces book 1 concepts as well as single line music
played between the hands.
• Works with phrasing and transposing musical
examples as well.
These books encourage the development of a proper
foundation for music making and foster wonderful
piano playing. Positive results will surely be produced!
Book 2B
• Keys dealt with: C+, G+, F+, D+, A+, E+, a-, d-, e• Time signatures used: 2/4,3/4,4/4, 6/4
• New concepts: eighth-note rests, examples are played
hands together, upbeats, tied notes, parallel-motion
melodies in both hands, transposition
• The metronome is incorporated often.
• Articulations and dynamics and emphasized.
• The concept of relative minor is introduced.
These books encourage the development of a proper
foundation for music making and foster wonderful
piano playing. Positive results will surely be produced!
JR
►
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High in the Pine Tree - Elementary Piano Solo
Timothy Brown
This is a gentle little solo in ﬁve ﬁnger position for a
young beginner student. Lyrics are included, based
on the nursery rhyme “High in the Pine Tree”. The
challenge of a D.C. al Coda has been included.
A lovely ﬂowing teacher duet makes this a very
appealing piece for an early recital.
LP
Shadows in Autumn - Late Intermediate Piano
Solo
Timothy Brown
A very beautiful and reﬂective melody gives this
piece its engaging appeal. Skillful cantabile voicing
will be required in the Right Hand as it ﬂows by
means of two note chords. A broken chord pedalled
bass add to the lyrical quality. The contrasting
middle section, though only “dolce”, moves through
rippling right hand triplets. An ascending double
third passage leads us to the ending of this charming
piece. It would be suitable for a grade 6 to 8
student.
LP
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The FJH Sacred Piano Library
Nearer, My God, to Thee - Late Intermediate
Moments of Meditation for Solo Piano
Arr. by Shelley Hozerman Houser
I found the arrangements quite lovely that ﬁt under the
hands easily with good ﬁngering. Suitable for playing at
church but possibly a little short for an oﬀertory as they
are 2 or 3 pages long. I found most pieces unfamiliar
except for 2 or 3.
FG
Classical Piano Worship Hymn Setting in the Style of
the Masters – Early Advanced
Arr. by Johnie Dean
Very nice arrangements that are 3 to 5 pages long
making them very suitable for oﬀertory pieces at
church. All pieces are arranged in the style of Chopin,
Beethoven, Mozart and even Rachmaninoﬀ.
FG

Be Thou My Vision – Advanced
Hymn Settings for Solo Piano
Arr. by Matt Limbaugh
Some challenging pieces suitable for church oﬀertories.
A lovely arrangement of “Jesus Loves Me with He
Hideth my Soul”. One piece called “Built on the
Rock” is particularly challenging as it is in the setting of
Chopin’s Etude Op25 #12. Most of the pieces are 3 or 4
pages in length. Most of the pieces are unfamiliar to me.
FG

Keyboard Reﬂections - Advanced
Hymns and Spirituals for Solo Piano
Arranged by Robin Thomas
This collection of seven arrangements of familiar hymns
and spirituals is a ﬁne supplement to a pianist’s library
and repertoire. The arrangements are sensitive, musical
and challenging without being overly virtuostic. There
are jazz overtones and harmonies in several of the pieces
adding to their general appeal.
JJ
►

Review of Publications
with the lesson. "Finger Power" could work with any
piano method and any age. The notes are large, easy
to read and the CD with orchestral accompaniments
makes practicing fun. Minidisks are available but not
included.
NP

Two for One - Hymn Duos for Four Hands at One
Piano
Arranged by Frank Milholland
For pianists in grade 7 – 9, these seven hymns range
in length from 6 – 12 pages. Arranged with mostly
traditional harmonies and rhythms, Primo and Secondo
take turns with the melodies and are equal in diﬃculty.
Good for church musicians, several numbers would also
make good recital pieces: “Ode to Joy” and “Christmas
Joy” (Carol Medley).
NP

Aura Lee - Piano Solo
arranged by Myra Brooks-Turner
It is always nice to come across a beautiful arrangement
of the familiar tune Aura Lee. Each time the melody is
presented it appears diﬀerently. Sometimes the chords
are 6ths or 3rds and at other times they appear as single
notes above a whole note. On the third page the melody
moves to the L.H. but it is never lost to the listener.
The accompaniment varies from solid chords to broken
chords or arpeggiated chords. Charming!
JR
►

SCHAUM PUBLICATIONS, INC.
Fingerpower - Primer to Level six
by John W.Schaum
RCM requirements for scales, chords and arpeggios are
good, however, many teachers include extra technique

NEW! 3 Exciting Additions
to the Lawless Theory Library
Elementary Harmony
and Melody Writing

Rhythm Workbook I

the only elementary harmony book
bridges the gap between Grade 2
Rudiments and Grade 3 Harmony
progressive and user friendly
simple and direct instructions
3 Regina St. N.
Waterloo Ontario
N2J 4A5
1-800-563-9683
Email: info@waterloomusic.com
Web: www.waterloomusic.com

Rhythm Workbook II

designed to assist students of all ages and levels
ensures complete comprehension of simple, compound and irregular
metre
perfect workbooks for pianists, vocalists, and instrumentalists
ideal companion books for rudiments

The perfect workbooks for rhythm development
and elementary harmony writing.
Available at your Favourite Music Store
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Award-Winning Piano Theory
for Elementary Students
Both versions of this popular software package have received awards from
iParenting Media and the Parents’ Choice Foundation. Correlating with
Alfred’s Basic Piano Library, Theory Games compliments keyboard
instruction and is ideal for ages seven and up.
Theory Games, Levels 1A-2
$29.92 14432
Theory Games, Levels 3-5
$29.92 14433

Way
A Fun rn
a
e
L
o
t
y!
Theor
o
n
a
i
P

Name That Key: Identify
the piano key on which
the ladybug is sitting.

Celebrated Piano Solos
Arranged by Robert D. Vandall

This series offers many of the best piano sheet solos by noted composer Robert D. Vandall—
all compiled into 5 convenient collections. Originally available from Myklas Music Press, these
works have been re-engraved and feature attractive new covers. Representing many different
styles, moods, keys, meter signatures, tempos, and pianistic techniques, these collections
include several student and teacher favorites.
24 pages each
Book 1 (Late Elementary)
Book 2 (Late Elementary to Early Intermediate)
Book 3 (Early Intermediate)
Book 4 (Early Intermediate to Intermediate)
Book 5 (Intermediate to Late Intermediate)

Now available at:
Long & McQuade

61806BC-s

(Ward Music Print Division)
National (800) 661-3761
Langley (604) 530-8704
North Vancouver (604) 986-0911
Vancouver (604) 682-5288
Victoria (250) 384-3622

$10.42
$10.42
$10.42
$10.42
$10.42

881124
881125
881270
881340
881341

Celebrated Pia
no
Packet—$37.5 Solos
0

(5 books, total reta
il value $52.12)
Packet 103874
This offer expires
May 19, 2006

All prices are listed in Canadian dollars

Alfred Publishing Co., Inc.
customerservice@alfred.com
(818) 892-2452
alfred.com
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Schaum Publications, Inc.
Schaum – Masters of Technic, Level 4
This book presents studies by 13 diﬀerent composers
like Beyer, Burgmuller, Czerny, Hanon, etc. Emphasis
is placed on the melodic aspect of technic for greater
student appeal. The exercises are purposely condensed,
modiﬁed or transposed for this level. They include hand
expansion, rotation, stretching, melodic broken octave,
broken chord, parallel 3rds, repetition, ﬁgure study
for right & left hand, staccato with parallel 6ths, scale
variations, etc & in keys up to 4 sharps or 4 ﬂats.
The exercises are arranged in order of increasing
diﬃculty. The practice suggestions is included in the
beginning of the book. Teachers can also check out their
website for monthly newsletter.
LC

THEORY
FREDERIC HARRIS MUSIC CO., LIMITED
Sound Advice - Theory and Ear Training
by Brenda Braaten & Crystal Wiksyk
edited by Laura Beauchamp-Williamson
Level 1 - 4 (Level 5 - 8 Available - Feb 07)
Each workbook includes 24 lessons. Each lesson
includes a Learning Guide, Theory Worksheet, EarTraining Worksheet and Answer Key.
 The learning guide which explains and illustrates new
concepts.
 The theory worksheet which contain written exercises
for both new and reviewed concepts.
 The ear-training worksheets involve completing
dictation, rhythm clapbacks/singbacks, identifying
rhythms, intervals, triads and more as the student
works though each level. The listening exercises that
accompany each lesson are accessed online or can be
downloaded to a computer, copied to a CD, or import
them to a digital music player. Access to the audio
tracks are included with the purchase of each book. All

answer keys are found at the end of each volume. Some
concepts are related to string instruments as well as
piano. I found the books easy to follow and I tried the
Book 1 with one of my younger students. The directions
were easy for her to understand and were well laid out.
Each week she returned with the work completed and
eager for the next lesson. The amount of work expected
for each lesson is approppriate for the level and increases
as you go though the lessons.
Each level of Sound Advice corresponds by grade to the
RCM practical examinations.
DP

REFERENCE MATERIAL
Magniﬁcent Women in Music - Heather Ball
The Women’s Hall of Fame Series
The cover of this small book – 5x7 and only 96 pages
long – features the faces of some of the very dissimilar
women who make up its contents. Clara Schumann,
Dame Ethel Smyth, Joni Mitchell, k.d. lang, Chantal
Kreviazuk, Measha Brueggergosman – what do these
artists have in common? They are all women who are
successful in music – from composition to classical to
pop and country! The book seems to be aimed at the
young contemporary student with its approachable,
readable style and eclectic contents. Well researched
and factual, the author manages to avoid the detached
and formal style so typical of textbooks. Interesting,
engaging and entertaining!
JJ
Dear BCRMTA Members,
I hope you have enjoyed the reviews. If this is
something that might interest you, please let me know.
Any books that you review are yours to keep.
Thank you
Dina Pollock
dina_pollock@telus.net
♪
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Entry Level Notation Software: Print Music and Sibelius Student Edition
by Kelly Demoline

S

ibelius and MakeMusic,
the two leaders in notation
software, both provide
entry level programs. Targeted at
students and users who don’t need
the full power of Sibelius or Finale,
MakeMusic’s entry level program is
called Print Music and Sibelius oﬀers
the aptly named Sibelius Student
Edition. These student score writing
programs share the same user
interface as the full versions, but
don’t have as many features and are
available at a lower price.
Notation software is designed
to allow you to enter music, edit,
arrange and print using traditional
notation. Unlike sequencing or
multi-track recording programs,
notation software won’t allow
you to record audio tracks from a
microphone to burn a CD. Instead,
it is focused on helping you to enter
music on staves using your mouse,
a MIDI keyboard or a scanner, so
that you can create, edit or arrange
music. You can print your music,
including scores and parts, and you
can also save your score as an audio
ﬁle for burning to CD.
A good notation program can
save you time and inspire your
students to create and arrange
their own music. You can easily
create worksheets, print exercises
or transpose music for students
with professional looking results.
Both programs can automatically
transpose between diﬀerent
instruments, and Sibelius Student
Edition will even warn you when
music is out of range for a speciﬁc
instrument. In fact, this intelligence

40

and automation is what allows your
students to create and arrange their
own music without having to worry
about the “mechanics” of writing
music. Instead of spending their
time ensuring that they don’t get to
the end of the staﬀ before the end
of the bar they are writing, your
students can focus on the creative
process.
Both programs will allow
students to play back their scores
and Print Music will even create an
audio ﬁle that you can burn to CD.
The ability to hear their music, no
matter how complex, will inspire
your students to self-assess their
compositions. The ease of making
changes and immediately hearing
the eﬀect (along with the ability to
“undo” any changes) ensure that
students can experiment and reﬁne
their music.
Given the aﬀordable prices of
these entry level notation programs,
both you and your students can
beneﬁt from the many uses they
oﬀer. Fortunately, you don’t require
a powerful computer to run either
program. Sibelius Student Edition
will work on Windows 98 or higher
and if you use a Mac, it will run on
OS 9.1 or OS X and only requires
128 MB of RAM. Print Music will
also run on Windows 98 or higher,
but will only run on OS 10.2.8
or higher and requires 256 MB of
RAM. The easiest way to determine
if software will run on your
computer is to download the demo
from our web site. You can ﬁnd the
links to download the demos at the
end of this article. Both programs
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will work with or without a MIDI
keyboard, so if you have a keyboard
with a MIDI output, connecting it
to your computer can be a big time
saver.
Both Print Music and Sibelius
Student Edition have been designed
for ease of use. When starting Print
Music, a “Launch Window” allows
you to easily choose from a list of
the most frequently used options.
It includes a “Create New Music”
section that features the Setup
Wizard which can step you through
the process of setting up your music.
If you only need one staﬀ on your
page, and want to set up the key and
time signatures later, you can quickly
create a new score using the Default
Document option. The Templates
button allows you to choose from a
number of ensembles, such as bands,
orchestras, worksheets and church
music. Finally, the “Create New
Music” section oﬀers a button for
scanning music into Print Music.
If you want to work with existing
Music, Print Music features three
choices under the “Open Existing
Music” section: Open, Open Recent
File and Import File. The Open
Recent ﬁle list is handy, as it allows
you to select from a recently used
ﬁle. The Import File option allows
you to import standard MusicXML
(which is a format slowly being
adopted by other programs) or
ﬁles from other programs, such as
SmartScore and Encore. For some
reason, if you want to import a
MIDI ﬁle, you actually use the Open
option instead of the Import option.
The other area found in the ►

Entry Level Notation Software: Print Music and Sibelius Student Edition
Launch Window for Print Music is
the Learning Center, which oﬀers
links to QuickStart videos, the User
Manual and a Tutorial Guide. The
User Manual is the complete manual
in PDF format, and you will need
to access this on occasion, since the
program doesn’t come with a printed
version of the manual. However,
you probably don’t want to start oﬀ
by reading the entire manual. If
you want to read, then the Tutorial
Guide is a great place to start since
it introduces you to the program
by progressing through 6 diﬀerent
tutorials. It is also in PDF format,
which means you can easily print
the 130 pages. However, the easiest
way to start learning the program
is through the video tutorials.
Although the videos actually cover
the entire Finale family, and aren’t
speciﬁcally for Print Music 2006,
they will still teach you the basics of
using the program.
Sibelius Student Edition has
a similar launch window, called
“Quick Start”, although it doesn’t
have as many options. You can
choose to open a recent ﬁle, open
another ﬁle, open a MIDI ﬁle, or
start a new score with the wizard.
Sibelius Student Edition doesn’t
include any videos, but it does
include on-line help that can be
accessed once you close the Quick
Start launch menu.
Starting a new score or document
is very easy in both Print Music
and Sibelius Student Edition. In
both programs you choose the
instruments that you want on
your score. The instruments are
displayed according to family
(brass, woodwind, etc.) and they
are automatically added in score

order. You can adjust the order of
instruments on your score if you
prefer not to list your instruments
in standard score order. In addition
to creating your own score, Sibelius
oﬀers 25 diﬀerent ensembles to
choose from, while Print Music
oﬀers 5. You can start with any of
the ensembles and add or remove
instruments. While Print Music
allows you to add up to 24 staves,
SSE limits you to 8 (keeping in
mind that a piano uses two staves,
this limit doesn’t allow you to do
anything beyond smaller ensembles.)
Although both programs allow
you to use a standard or “hand
written jazz” font, Sibelius also oﬀers
a number of other page layouts,
including a handy “Larger Notes”
template that automatically uses a
larger staﬀ and notes. Choosing the
key signature and time signature
is also very easy. In Print Music, a
slider allows you to move from C
major up to the sharp keys, or down
to the ﬂat keys. In Sibelius, all of the
keys are shown in a list. Print Music
is limited to common keys, whereas
in SSE, you can create virtually any
key signature, such as 7/8. SSE
also allows you to specify how notes
should be beamed. This is especially
useful for complex time signatures,
such as 7/8, where you want to
beam the eighth notes in 2+2+3 for
example.
Finally, both programs allow you
to enter pick-up measures, tempos,
and text such as titles and copyright
notices before completing the
wizard. Once you’ve completed the
wizard, both programs automatically
create the score with all of the
settings you selected. In addition
to the correct transpositions, each

staﬀ also has the correct instrument
sound assigned, so entering notes or
playing back will produce the correct
sounds.
The easiest way to start entering
notes in either program is to select
the rhythmic value from the palette
and click on the staﬀ. You can
also use shortcut keys for selecting
the rhythmic value, and you can
type the pitch name instead of
clicking on the staﬀ. If you have a
MIDI keyboard connected to your
computer, you can play the pitch
instead of typing it. In Print Music,
the palette is a long strip of buttons
that can be arrange horizontally or
vertically. In SSE, the rhythmic
pitch palette is in the same shape
as the numeric keypad on your
computer keyboard - each button on
the screen corresponds to the key on
the keypad, making it very easy to
remember short cuts since they are
shown right on the computer screen!
In fact, SSE puts articulations, ties
and other markings on the keypad,
so everything is in one place, and
easily viewable on the screen. In
Print Music, you have to press the *
key and then choose the articulation
you want from a new window.
To enter rests in SSE, you select
the rhythmic value (either with the
mouse or the numeric keypad) and
then press the rest button. In Print
Music, there is a palette you can
open to choose the rest you want
to enter, or you can type 0 if you
are using the computer keyboard to
enter notes.
You can record music in “realtime” from a MIDI keyboard and
both programs will do their best to
notate exactly what you play. Keep
in mind that this can be a
►
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diﬃcult task for anyone to perform,
and the accuracy of the transcription
depends on the accuracy of your
performance! It is important to
follow the metronome as closely as
possible, although SSE does feature
“Flexi-Time” technology that allows
you to speed up or slow down as you
play and it will try to follow you. To
start recording in Print Music, you
ﬁrst select the “Quantization” level
from the “Options” menu. Here
you select the shortest note value you
plan on playing. For example, if the
music you are recording doesn’t have
sixteenth notes, tell the program to
use eighth notes as the short value.
That ensures that it won’t interpret
short quarter notes as dotted eighth
notes with sixteenth rests. Even if
I have a few sixteenth notes in the
music I am playing, I will often set
the quantization to eighth notes and
then manually enter the sixteenths
later.
In SSE, not only can you set the
quantization before you record, but
there are a few “intelligent” options
you can select as well. Found in the
“Flexi-Time Options” under the
“Notes” menu, SSE oﬀers to listen
for staccato and tenuto notes as well.
This means that instead of notating
short quarter notes as a dotted
eighth with a sixteenth rest, it might
notate it as a staccato quarter note
instead.
In addition to using your
mouse and recording from a MIDI
keyboard, Print Music also includes
a “light” version of SmartScore
that allows you to scan music into
the program. Unfortunately, the
light version is very limited and
not nearly as useful or reliable as
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the full version of SmartScore. In
fact, unless you are very patient
and working with fairly simple
music, you will probably ﬁnd that
scanning music with SmartScore
Lite is more frustrating than time
saving! However, the full version of
SmartScore deﬁnitely is easier to use
and much more reliable. SmartScore
can be purchased separately, and
will save ﬁles in a format that Print
Music can read.
Print Music includes one
other way of entering notes not
found in SSE. The “Mic Notator”
technology allows you to sing or
play a monophonic melody into a
microphone and it will try to notate
what you’ve played. It is most
successful with simple melodies and
requires consistent playing with
strong, clear attacks. Recorders and
ﬂutes work very well, with lower
instruments being more diﬃcult
for the program to transcribe. A
microphone isn’t included, but it
seems that inexpensive “computer”
microphones work the best, instead
of high quality recording mics.
Recording chords or anything
beyond a simple melody is not
possible, and Mic Notator doesn’t
seem to work well with acoustic
piano, so a MIDI keyboard is still
the best way to enter piano music.
Once you enter notes into your
music, you will want to make
changes. To edit notes in SSE, just
click on the note you want to delete
and press the delete key. You can
click and drag in Sibelius to select
multiple notes by holding down the
shift key, although you may ﬁnd it
is easier simply to click on the note
or bar you want to start on and
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then shift click in the last bar. Once
you’ve made a selection, you can
easily delete, change notes or toggle
articulations on and oﬀ. In Print
Music, you need to use the eraser
tool in the note entry palette to erase
individual notes, or you can use the
Mass Edit tool to select any number
of bars and then press the delete key.
You can easily copy and paste
music in both programs to avoid reentering repetitive passages. In SSE
you simply select a passage and then
either choose Copy and Paste from
the Edit menu, or use the handy
short cut - hold down the ALT key
and click where you want the music
to be copied to. In Print Music, you
select the Mass Edit tool and then
drag to where you want the music to
be pasted.
At this point, the diﬀerence
between the programs starts to
become clear. In Print Music, you
ﬁrst need to select the appropriate
“tool” to accomplish a task. To copy
and paste, you need to have the Mass
Edit tool. Sibelius doesn’t use the
idea of “tools”. To copy and paste,
you start by selecting the music
using your mouse - no need for a
tool. To add lyrics to your score
in Print Music, you use the lyrics
tool. In Sibelius, the “Create” menu
contains all of the objects you would
add to your score, including Lyrics.
Print Music also has a Chord and a
Repeat tool, while in SSE, you go to
the Create menu and choose Repeat
from the “Barlines” section or
Chords from the “Text” section. To
adjust the space between systems in
Print Music, you must ﬁrst activate
the “Page Layout” tool and in SSE,
you click and drag on the staves ►
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you want to move (just be sure
not to click on a note instead!)
The two programs also oﬀer
diﬀerent ways of moving around
the page. In Print Music, you
can use the scroll bars to move
around the page. In SSE, you
can move around your score by
clicking on the page and dragging
it, or by using the “Navigator”
which is a miniaturized version
of your score that you can drag
to move around. Longer scores
are more easily navigated by
typing in the page number or
bar number you want to move
to, and both programs oﬀer this
facility.
Both programs oﬀer options
to improve the realism when
playing back your music. For
example, you can specify a type
of swing, or in Sibelius, you
can choose to allow for Rubato
and Espressivo. In Print Music,
you can choose a style of music
and it will adjust the playback
accordingly. Print Music also
oﬀers a built in “software synth”
that oﬀers better instrument
sounds than those built into your
computer. Unfortunately SSE
doesn’t include the Kontakt Silver
that is found in the full Sibelius
for realistic instrument sounds.
However, SSE does allow you to
specify how slurred and unslurred
notes should be performed. For
example, you set unslurred notes
to play back slightly detached
by setting the value at 95%.
Mixers can also be used in both
programs to adjust the volume
and panning of each instrument.
The mixer in SSE has sliders and

buttons in addition to the ability
to type in numeric values. In
Print Music, you must type in a
numeric value for volume. (This
can be tricky, since 100 is not the
loudest! Instead, when working
with MIDI data, 127 is the
loudest possible.)
While Print Music is truly a
light version of Finale, designed
to oﬀer the basic features needed
by any musician, Sibelius Student
Edition, as the name implies is
focused on meeting the needs
of students. In fact, in many
ways, Sibelius Student Edition is
best designed for students who
have access to the full Sibelius in
conjunction with a teacher. No
where does this become more
obvious than when it comes
to printing. Although both
programs allow you to print your
score, Sibelius does not include
any part extraction capabilities.
If you write for an ensemble in
Print Music, you can print a
separate part for each instrument.
In SSE, Sibelius expects you to
save the ﬁle and open it in the
full version of Sibelius to extract
parts. Alternatively, you could
save a new copy of your ﬁle, and
delete all but the instrument you
want to print. This can be time
consuming, since you would
have to repeat this procedure for
each instrument. In addition to
printing your music, Print Music
also oﬀers the ability to easily
create an audio track that you can
burn to CD or convert to MP3.
Both programs oﬀer the ability
to publish your music on the
Internet for others to view.

With many overlapping
features, there are only a few
major diﬀerences between
the two programs. Carefully
consider the type of music you
plan on creating with a notation
program, and then determine
if either one will meet those
requirements. For example, if
you need to print parts from
a score (such as for a band or
orchestra), then Print Music is
really the best option. Before
making a decision, be sure to
download the demo for both
programs and determine which
one you ﬁnd easiest to work with.
Keep in mind that Print
Music and SSE are “light”
versions of Finale and Sibelius.
If the limitations of Print Music
and SSE are too restrictive
you might want to consider
the full Finale or Sibelius
instead. Although they are more
expensive, there is academic
pricing that makes it more
aﬀordable for music teachers
and students. Also keep in mind
that Print Music and Sibelius
Student Edition aren’t the only
entry level notation programs to
consider. Geniesoft’s Scorewriter
oﬀers the unique ability to
work with Virtual Instruments
for the most realistic playback
possible. MusicTime Deluxe,
from GVox is also well known to
many educators as an easy to use,
entry level notation program.
You can download demos of all
of these programs from http://
kellysmusic.ca/notationguide.asp
►
CONTINUED ON PAGE 46
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by Dianne Globe

ohann Sebastian Bach (1685
-1750) considered the greatest
musician and composer of all
time, spent his entire life, all 71
years, in the country that we call
Germany today. In 2000, the world,
especially Germany celebrated the
250th anniversary of his death
with an extensive programme of
concerts, exhibitions, symposiums
throughout the year. In Canada,
lovers of classical music, history,
architecture, culture and beautiful
scenery too, undertook a pilgrimage
in mid-summer to revisit the life and
work of this larger-than-life ﬁgure
that had shaped their knowledge
and appreciation of the musical
world. This “Journey to Bach” was
planned and lead by Dr.Jacques
Pauwels, lecturer in European
history, and Dianne Globe, former
member BCRMTA and long time
Representative of the RCM. This
collaboration began with the Mozart
year of 1991. Special tours to
appreciate Schubert (1997) and the
Three Strauss’s (in 1999) have also
been enjoyed by many Canadians,
Americans and Brits. Having the
concerts set-up, the exhibitions
explained and the special places and
events put into context is a valuable
advantage to everyone. In 2000,
(as well as on the other abovenamed earlier tours), the expertise
of Canadian -born (Richmond,
BC) Musicologist, and Vienna
resident, Dr. Rita Steblin, has been
available. As a respected authority
on Bach, Schubert, etc, Dr. Steblin
is our resident music academic
who prepares us, through informal
talks, for the concerts, events and
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exhibitions.
The Bach 2000 tour was
wonderful. Many people wanted
to go again. Others who had been
unable to go but had heard about
the trip wanted a chance to share
in a similar experience. A plan
for a “Bach Encore” in 2005 was
launched. No one trip can cover
every place, and as no two tours
can be identical either, the second
programme incorporated some of
the essential places (e.g. Eisenach,
Leipzig, Dresden), while also visiting
some diﬀerent towns and places
not previously explored. We set oﬀ
on some new – “Ways to Bach”.
The group departed on July 20,
2005, with groups ﬂying out of
Vancouver and Toronto, all meeting
at the Munich airport. The group,
comprised of nine music teachers,
seven other teachers, twenty with a
Symphony/Opera/Chamber Music
passion and was a meeting of old
friends and new friends too.

Munich Opera Festival, held in the
historical Allerheiligen Hofkirche,
and featured The Leopolder Quartett
performing works by Brahms and
Mendelssohn.

While the next major destination
was Leipzig (a four-night stay), the
drive northward on the Autobahn
also included a brief visit to
Bayreuth, the city of Wagner fame.
Following a superbly guided tour
of this beautiful town, we were
free to visit the Festival Hall and
the Wagner Museum and enjoy
the peace of the place on our own.
Bayreuth should not be missed!
Bach lived in Leipzig from
1723 until his death in 1750, the
longest he lived anywhere. And it
was here that he reached the peak
of his career. It was through him
that Leipzig became known as a
music city because many of his most
famous works were written there.
From instrumental compositions
for public performances to training
During two full days in Munich,
choristers, Bach’s life here saw many
we enjoyed much sightseeing from
phases, and yet it is due to many
our coach and on foot too. Our
years at the Thomaskirche that the
sightseeing was much enhanced by
public mind connects Bach and
the enlighted commentary of our
Leipzig. Musical highlights of the
brilliant, multilingual tour guide
stay in Leipzig include a wonderful,
Jacques Pauwels, who knew every
Abends (Evening) service in the
place on the tour very well and
Thomaskirche. Featuring a guest
Munich especially. From time to
choir from Bath, England, as well
as the not so long ago installed
time we also enjoyed excellent local
second organ of the church. Another
guides who were chosen because of
their specialized knowledge related to highlight included an unusual
our tour interests. Our Munich tour concert that was supposed to been
included visits to the Nymphenburg held outside but was chased inside
Palaces and the Residence of the
by the rain. It featured a Polish
former Bavarian Kings. Another
Accordion Group performing Bach,
highlight was a special concert of the Vivaldi, and some modern, ►
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lively pieces (some by Piazzolia).
The group succeeded in re-creating
the sounds of an organ, strings,
winds etc. Stunning, really! The
Bach House and Museum were
a must see in the splendid city of
Leipzig. Other great sights of the
city included, the Old Town Hall,
Augustus Square with the Opera
House, the Gewandhaus Concert
Hall, the St. Nicholas Church, the
huge railway station, the university
area, and just outside the city, the
imposing memorial of the 1813
Battle of Leipzig in which Napoleon
was defeated.
During the stay in Leipzig we
took a series of day trips. The ﬁrst
of these was to Halle, the city of
Handel’s birth. Of course, we visited
the Handel House. We also learned
that Bach visited Halle several times,
but he was not happy with the salary
oﬀered for an organist’s position,
he never quite got there to stay.
Nearby Kothen was on the list too.
It is a pretty town, developed well
for visitors, featuring gothic style
churches, and a music school that
boasts a summer festival. Bach was
court conductor here, a post he held
just prior to going on to Leipzig.
Another of our day trips was to the
city of Dresden, sometimes called
the “Florence on the Elbe”. This city
was almost totally devastated in a
terrible air raid in February 1945,
but has been carefully restored to its
Baroque glory. First we toured the
major sights by coach. Highlights
included the Semper Opera House,
the Zwinger Palace, the Castle and
Cathedral, and the newly restored

Church of Our Lady (the one
that photos show bombed out like
Coventry). Later we spent time on
our own exploring the city further.
Bach traveled to Dresden for work
at least seven times between 1717
and 1736. His various appointments
included Composer for the Court
musicians of Dresden, and also in
1736, the organist at the Church of
Our Lady.
And then it was on to a four
night stay in Berlin. Our trip to
Berlin took us through historical
Torgau and Wittenberg. Torgau
was a 16th century stronghold of
the Reformation and Wittenberg,
of course, is where Luther nailed his
famous 95 Theses to the cathedral
door. Once in Berlin, our hotel
close to the Kurfuerstendamm a
famous boulevard in the heart of the
former West Berlin, aﬀorded us great
accessibility by foot or metro to this
massive modern city. A full day of
sightseeing included the Reichstag
Building, the Brandenburg Gate,
The State Opera, remnants of
the Berlin Wall with Checkpoint
Charlie, the Olympic Stadium,
Charlottenburg Palace. This city
is overwhelming. Another day was
devoted to the fabulous Museum
Island with the wonderful Pergamon
Museum. Then it was on to the
Kulturform to see the Philharmonic
Hall, and the adjoining Picture
Gallery. The Musical Instruments
Museum was also a treat. Later we
heard a wonderful concert; Chamber
Music in the Prussian Court (in the
famous bombed out Kaiser Wilhelm
Church). Berlin has become the

most important place for records and
documents dealing with Bach and
his family.
A morning excursion to Potsdam
was wonderful, with a visit to
Frederick the Great’s palace, where
the “Big Three” signed the Potsdam
agreement in the summer of 1945.
Potsdam is more associated with
Johann Sebastian’s son Carl Philipp
Emanuel than with his father;
however, JS did travel to Potsdam
on a few occasions. It is noted
that in 1747, when Bach met King
Friedrich II the Great of Prussia, the
latter was playing the beginning of
a fugue on the piano that Bach was
to ﬁnish. Bach was not satisﬁed
with the King’s part, and apparently
worked it over later, publishing it all
as a fugue in the summer of the same
year!
And then it was on to a three night
stay in Weimar, one of Germany’s
greatest cultural and historical
centers. Two giants of German
literature, Goethe and Schiller, lived
and worked here as did many other
great writers, painters, architects and
musicians, including Bach and Liszt.
Weimar is known as the German
Athens, due to its many statues,
memorials, and museums that
honour its cultural heroes. Between
1703 and 1717, Bach moved
through various appointments here
as organist, chamber musician and
composer.
A visit to the city of Eisenach,
birthplace of JS Bach was a must and
included a detour though Ohrdruf,
►
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Continued from page 45

where Bach lived for awhile with his
brother after their parents’ death.
The Bach Haus in Eisenach has a
small museum, garden and concert
hall, and is quite delightful. A
walking tour of the town revealed
the Bach Memorial, St. George’s
Church where JSB was baptized and
where earlier Luther had preached.
Later that evening at the Bach Haus
we were treated to a marvelous
concert played on a variety of
keyboard instruments that are part
of a permanent collection there. The
concert was superbly performed and
introduced by a husband and wife
team. This concert was the highlight
of the trip for me, and for several
others.
Another stop toward the end
of our itinerary was Erfurt, the
birthplace of Bach’s parents. The
town boasts an imposing cathedral,
the medieval Kraemer Bridge and

the Augustinian Monastery where
Luther lived and worked as a monk.
And it is interesting that Bach’s ways
always lead him to places where
Martin Luther had been so long
before. At times it seemed as though
our “Ways to Bach” were “Ways to
Luther” as well.
I have said nothing about the
very beautiful scenery enjoyed on
this trip, but I will mention that
near the end, we motored southward
through dark forests and vinecovered hills into the region of
Franconia, ending up in the city of
Wurzburg. A visit to the Imperial
Residence with its famous trompe
d’oeil ceiling, and a grand farewell
dinner held in the castle above the
river and town, a perfect ending to a
most enriching trip. We are all ready
to return, and maybe to ﬁnd even
more WAYS to Bach!

Dianne Globe, a long time resident
of the West Coast (Burnaby, BC),
was born and educated in Southern
Ontario; she brings a background of
teaching and also of medical oﬃce
skills. A love of people and a mature
sense of service have combined with
her gift for planning and organizing
to bring success and respect to many
interesting projects.
When the travel bug took hold some
27 years ago, Dianne set oﬀ to formally
study the multifaceted tourism
industry. Eventually, a specialty
developed for planning and leading
small groups with cultural and special
interests in Canada and in speciﬁc
European countries.
For Dianne Globe, travel is a serious
passion - made joyful when shared
with others.
♪
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For additional information, demos
and a buyer’s guide, please visit the
Kelly’s Music & Computers web site:
Notation software guide (including
comparisons) and demos: http://
kellysmusic.ca/notationguide.asp
MIDI Keyboard buyer’s guide and
information: http://kellysmusic.ca/
keyguide.asp
How to connect your keyboard to
your computer: http://kellysmusic.
ca/interguide.asp
Glossary of music technology terms:
http://kellysmusic.ca/help.asp
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About Kelly Demoline:
Kelly Demoline is a music educator,
the President of Kelly’s Music &
Computers and the owner of K & A
Creative. He received his B.Mus/B.Ed
(AD) from Brandon University where
he was a trumpet major. After his
graduation, he was appointed as the
Music Technology Coordinator for
Brandon University.
Kelly has taught K-12 music in the
Manitoba public school system. He
has published a number of articles on
music technology in various traditional
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and on-line publications, including
the Canadian Music Educator. He
has developed Internet resources for
music teachers at such sites as http://
KellysmusicAndComputers.com and
http://formusicteachers.com. He has
taught workshops and seminars for
various organizations throughout
North America and has helped teachers
and students of all ages discover how
technology can enhance musical
♪
learning.
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